SUMMARY
ÖZET Ankara Üniversitesi Öğrencilerinin, Üniversite Tarafından İnternet Üzerinden Verilebilecek Olan Sağlık Danışmanlığı Hizmetlerinden Yararlanmalarına İlişkin Görüşleri

Bu ara t rma, Ankara niversitesi rencilerinin, niversite taraf ndan internet zerinden verilebilecek olan sa l k dan manl hizmetlerinden yararlanmalar na ili kin g r lerini belirlemek amac yla 2001-2002 e itim-retim yar y l nda yap lm t r. Ara t rmada literat r bilgileri yan nda, anket uygulamas yoluyla elde edilen veriler de erlendirilmi tir. Ara t rman n al ma evrenini, Ankara niversitesi nin fak lte, konservatuar, meslek y ksekokulu ve y ksekokullar nda renim g rmekte olan 43216 n lisans ve lisans rencisi olu turmu ; bu evrenden
"Student's Personality Services" is another developing function of the education as well as teaching and administration function. The purpose of the student's personality services is to take measures to make sure that students benefit from the teaching-understanding process and to prevent the existing obstacles. (1) "Student Personality Services" includes some activities like entrance, registration and admission services; psychological information and guidance services; accommodation and food services; finding jobs and supplying employment services; financial aid, scholarship and credits; and special programs. "Health Services" that take place within these activities includes preventive health services as well as health control and evaluation; protection of the mental health; immunization and vaccination; medical treatment for the outpatients; rehabilitation aid; health education; prevention and development of the environmental health; and to make research. (2) In Turkey, according to Article 47 of Higher Education Law numbered 2547, all universities have to establish a health center or a government health institution in it for its student's health problems. These centers provide preventive health care. Preventive health care is very important for the early diagnosis and treatment. (3) In Ankara University, the unit for the health problems of student is "Health, Culture, and Sport Department". The Department of Health, Culture, and Sports has been established as an institution with revolving fund in 1996 with the name of " Medico Social Center" and has been changed as the "Department of Health, Culture and Sport" in line with the Article 32 of "Decree on Administrative Organization of Higher Education" dated 1983 and numbered 124. Among its functions there is providing services to students for their health problems. The purpose of this Department is "to prevent physical and mental health of the students, to treat or have them treated when they are sick…" (www.ankara.edu.tr/rektorate/sksdb-15. 03.2002) Students have to show their student's card and health report card when they go to this Department for the use of the services. Unfortunately there is no facility to give them health counseling services through internet.
Scientific and technological developments, have brought the utilization of internet in provision of medical health services to the agenda. "Virtual" environment is of great importance in accessing the services provided by Students Health Center; in providing these services more productive; in reducing the limitation of time and space to minimum. In this regard, scientific opinions have been put forward to emphasize that provision of health services will be an appropriate option. (4) This research has been carried out to have and determine the opinions of Ankara University Students on health consultancy services to be provided through internet.
MATERIAL AND METHOD
This research has been designated as a field study in terms of descriptive surveillance model. Literature information and data provided through survey implementation have been evaluated in this research. This research includes 43216 pre undergraduate/undergraduate students having education in the faculties, conservatoire, vocational schools, high schools of fall semester of 2001-2002. 1500 students have been selected through controlled/quoted sampling method; as a consequence of the implementation of survey prepared in line with the purpose of the research, 1472 survey that has been considered as appropriately filled have been selected for evaluation.
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSIONS
Socio-Demographic Characteristics of the Research Group
When the socio-demographic characteristics of the research group have been taken into account, 51.7 %is male, 33.4 %is with his family, 29.6 %is in dormitory, 25 %is in house with his friends, others are in house alone and with his relatives. Moreover, 10.3 %of this research group is working and 21.2 %of the group has no social security source. Among the group having the social security, 36.4 %belongs to Government Employees Retirement Fund; 28.8 %belongs to Social Insurance Organization, 10.5 %belongs to Social Insurance Organization for Self Employees and 0.7 %has Green Card. When the places where the research group consult for health problems and the frequencies have been considered, according to the priorities of research group, 87.6 %apply Official Health Institutions (77.6 %"very much"); 60.4 %apply family members (62.1 %"occasionally"); 59 %apply Private Health Institutions (78.7 %"occasionally"); 43.3 %apply friends (84.5 %"occasionally"); others apply Mass Communication Tools (29.1 %), health web sites (1.83 %); traditional applications (13.7 %) and telephone lines giving health consultancy services (8.3 %).
Official Health Institutions rank in the beginning of the order for consultation because most of the students have social security. It has been considered interesting that some members of research group apply mass communication tools, internet health sites and telephone lines. This situation has been perceived the necessity for consultation services in this respect.
Degree of Utilization of the Research Group of the Health Services Provided By Health, Culture and Sport Department.
As it has been seen from the Degree of Utilization of the Research Group of the Health Services Provided By Health, Culture and Sport Department, 66.5%of the research group have not benefited from while the 33.5%have benefited from the services. 52.1%of the people benefit from the services are male.
Health, Culture and Sport Department of the Ankara University is open to all students that require a help. Degree of utilization is low, because, it serves to a young generation and young generation is more healthier than the older generation.
Utilization Degree of the Research Group from Internet
78.4%of the research group have benefited from the internet. 53.8%of them who have benefited from the internet are male. Generally, in the research group, 90.5%of the male population has benefited from the internet while the percentage of the females is 87.9.
In 1970, internet was planned for the use of "net of the networks" in the USA Defense Ministry. After then protocol agreements had been made in order to send information from one point to the other as a package program. Nowadays, with the increasing usage of the personal purposes, internet usage is expanded widely. (5) Major part of the research group has benefited from the internet. This situation can be explained by the augmentation of the computer facility at the home, schools and internet cafes as well as the increasing interest in computers and internet.
Demand of the Research Group on Health Consultancy Services Provided by the University Through Internet
Health counseling is a general concept that aim to response of the people who are health professionals, people that have health problems and people who want to have some information about health topics. There are a lot of ways to give health counseling services. One of them is trough internet. It is also called "virtual hospital". It is used to get information through web sides or 
%of the research group demand to
benefit from health consultancy services provided by the university through the internet, 10.2 %do not demand and 13%stated no comment. This situation reflects the need for the health consultancy services provided through the internet. As it can be understood from Table 4 , 78.4 %of the students have ability to use the internet. All of the students demanding health consultation through internet are the ones that have the opportunity to use the internet. Both values are similar to each other. Demands regarding the health consultancy services provided through internet are given in Table 6 . According to the priority order of the research group, 62.2%requests to get information on psychological consultancy, 61%general health, 49.6 %guidance services, 45.4 %sexual problems, 42 %alternative medicine, 41.2 %policlinic appointment, 37.7 %internal diseases, 31.4 %women diseases and 30.1 %family planning methods.
The research group has given the priority to "psychological consultancy", "general health information" and "guidance services" in their demand for health consultancy services provided through internet. This situation can be considered as the reflection that the problems mostly disturbing their mind and affecting their academic achievements negatively are these. At the same time, the mentioned situation can be considered as a reflection of the demand for solving the problems in this area in a fast and easy way. Therefore, results of the researches on student's problems support the above mentioned opinions (6, 7, 8) . The other health consultancy types ranking in lower lines have been found convenient since they reflect the requirements of the research group and their intention to access this requirements through internet.
RESULTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This research is a field study with descriptive feature in surveillance model and includes the statistical evaluation of the 1472 survey applied to students chosen by controlled quota sampling method to determine their opinion on utilizing of health consultancy services provided by the Ankara University through internet.
Results of the research is given below: • Research group firstly apply to state health institutions, family members and private health institutions; means of mass communication, web sites on health and telephone lines providing services on health are also included in their application sources.
• 33.5%of the research group have been benefited from the Health Unit of the Department of Health, Culture of Ankara University that students could apply in their solution seeking.
• 78 %of the research group stated that they are using internet and 76.8%stated their intention to benefit health consultancy given through the internet.
• Priority order of the demands regarding the health consultation through internet are psychological consultation services, general health information, guidance, information on sexual problem, alternative medicine, policlinic appointment, information on internal diseases and family planning methods.
Necessary infrastructure studies and organization should be carried out to provide health consultancy services to Ankara University students through internet.
